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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Tuesday 14th December 7.00 p.m. Committee Meeting - 

members only Room 137 Education Centre 

Wednesday 22nd and Thursday 23rd December Father Christmas 

visits round renal wards 

2011 

Friday 7th January 0830-1530 Stand – opposite W.H Smiths in the 

Renal Services Centre atrium 

Tuesday 11th January 7.00 p.m. Understanding Blood Test Results – 

Dr John Tapson Room 137 Education Centre 

Tuesday 18th January 0830-1530 Stand – opposite W.H Smiths in 

the Renal Services Centre atrium 

Friday 4th February 0830-1530 Stand – opposite W.H Smiths in the 

Renal Services Centre atrium 

Tuesday 8th February 7.00 p.m. Committee Meeting - members only 

Room 137 Education Centre 

Tuesday 15th February 0830-1530 Stand – opposite W.H Smiths in 

the Renal Services Centre atrium 

Tuesday 22nd February 7.00 p.m. Doctors v Patients Ten Pin 

Bowling – venue to be arranged 

Friday 4th March 0830-1530 Stand – opposite W.H Smiths in the 

Renal Services Centre atrium 

Tuesday 8th March 7.00 p.m. Planning Renal Services for the  

North East – Margaret McQuade and Dennis Crane Room 137 

Education Centre 

Tuesday 15th March 0830-1530 Stand – opposite W.H Smiths in the 

Renal Services Centre atrium 

Tuesday 12th April 7.00 p.m. Committee Meeting - members only 
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Room 138 Education Centre 

Tuesday 11th May 7.00 p.m. Skin Care to be arranged Room 137 

Education Centre 

Saturday 22nd May – Beamish Open Air Museum 

Tuesday 14th June 7.00 p.m. Committee Meeting - members only 

Room 137 Education Centre 

Saturday 25th June Sponsored Walk and Fun Afternoon 

Tuesday 12th July 7.00 p.m. End of Life Care – Sister Theresa 

Wood/Dr Alison Brown Room 138 Education Centre 

Tuesday 9th August 7.00 p.m. Committee Meeting - members only 

Room 138 Education Centre 

Tuesday 13th September 7.00 p.m. Annual General Meeting – How 

Medicines Work – renal pharmacist Rachel Fraser 

 

EDITORIAL 
“I‟m dreaming of a white Christmas,” may be a nice romantic song 

but this year‟s early snow has been something of a nightmare. 

Treacherous roads, disrupted deliveries and very slippery surfaces. 

So much so we had to cancel our Christmas Dinner for safety‟s sake. 

Hopefully there will be a thaw by the time you get this. However it 

looks like we might be in for another bout of snow from the middle of 

the month and what will happen in the New Year is unpredictable. We 

are planning a programme assuming travel is possible. If it isn‟t we 

may have to cancel meetings at short notice so please check with me 

before starting out. 

On an optimistic note we want to wish that all your parcels arrive 

in time for Christmas, that you enjoy the celebrations and have a 

happy and healthy New Year.    Simon Lloyd 
'He who has no Christmas in his heart will never find Christmas 

under a tree.' Roy L. Smith.  
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THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
On Remembrance Sunday 14th November, I attended the service of 

Thanksgiving organised by the donor families for all those involved in 

transplantation at St George‟s Jesmond. 

On entering the church we were all given the order of service, a 

message card with a ribbon attached, a pen and a tea light with a 

flower emblem on it, which denotes honour, respect and thanksgiving. 

Paper tissues were also given out for those who might need them. 

The service was very well attended by door families, recipients and 

transplant staff. The Revenswood Singers, who added to the 

temperament of the church, sang the opening hymn and other songs. 

The mood was very evocative as some told of their experiences. 

A small tree with bare branches stood at the front of the church and 

halfway through the service everyone was invited to put their own 

personal thoughts of thanksgiving on their card and hang it on the 

memory tree, to be later collated into a book of remembrance. The 

candles were lit shortly after this, with the church being dimmed 

while “I Wish You Could See Me” was sung. The atmosphere at this 

point was very emotive. 

After the ceremony everyone was invited for refreshments in the 

adjacent church hall. A good number attended and I took advantage 

of this time to talk to some of the donor families, one of whom has 

known some of their loved one‟s recipients for a number of years and 

receives comfort from this. It was a chance for donor families and 

recipients to have a chat in a relaxed atmosphere. Paul Adamson 

 

NATIONAL TRANSPLANT VOLLEYBALL COMPETITION 

 6th November 2010, Gateshead 

When the local organising committee considered when to stage this 

competition way back in May we thought that we would keep away 

from the back end of November as too many people would have 

Christmas on their mind. 
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We forgot about Guy Fawkes‟s night when we plumped for the 6th! 

It wasn‟t until nearer the event when Lynne Holt asked if there were 

any firework displays on the evening before that it even crossed our 

minds. However that did not stop teams from Addenbrookes, 

Berkshire Royal, Royal Liverpool and local interest from Freeman and 

Newcastle from taking part as well as individual competitors from 

Papworth and Glasgow. 

The tournament itself 

took place at the 

Gateshead leisure centre 

with 5 teams competing in a 

round robin event of two 

ten minutes sets. First up 

were 

Addenbrookes/Glasgow 

against Berkshire Royal and 

a nervous start saw 

Addenbrooke/Glasgow win the first set 18-17 and lose the next 19-18. 

This continued with the next two games also being 1 set all until 

Addenbrookes/Glasgow won 2-0 against Freeman. There then 

followed 2-0 wins for Newcastle against Royal Liverpool/ Papworth 

then Freeman against Berkshire Royal and Addenbrookes/ Glasgow 

again against Newcastle. The local derby of Newcastle against 

Freeman finished 1 set all and Addenbrookes/ Glasgow finished the 

day with a 2-0 win against Royal Liverpool/ Papworth. 

The competition was won by Addenbrookes/Glasgow who won 3 and 

drew 1 of their games while there was a 3 way tie for second spot 

between Newcastle, Freeman and Berkshire Royal. A count of points 

scored minus points conceded gave second place to Berkshire Royal 

(+15), third to Freeman (-7) and fourth to Newcastle (-18) with Royal 

Liverpool/Papworth fifth. 

A „Spirit of the Tournament‟ trophy was deliberated upon by the 

referees and between them they awarded it to Steve Deakin of Royal 
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Liverpool whose cheerfulness and attitude of encouraging his team 

mates throughout the tournament won the referees vote. 

Personally I would like to mention two of my teammates on the 

Newcastle side, Laura Tough, who until two weeks previously had 

never played volleyball before, yet thoroughly enjoyed the experience 

and on the way home wanted to know when the next tournament would 

be and John Harty who had undergone keyhole back surgery just 

three weeks beforehand yet was determined to play for the team.  

A 3 course meal presentation evening was held at the Royal Station 

hotel in Newcastle later that night with presentations to the winning 

teams made by Kevin Kibble, the new TSUK CEO, Simon Lloyd, 

secretary of the Tyneside Kidney Patients Association and Lynne 

Holt, with one of the referees June Patterson presenting the „Spirit 

of the Tournament‟ trophy.  

Entertainment was provided by a band called „Voodoo Sky‟ who 

contained the sons of two of the Newcastle team Ken and Phil Brown. 

They went down a storm playing a wide variety of songs. The evening 

ended with the traditional „You‟ll Never Walk Alone‟. 

Altogether a successful and inspiring tournament due mainly to the 

following: 

 All competitors and supporters 

 Local Organising Committee – Dave Lee, Pam Yanez, Ian & Joyce 

Gill 

 Volunteer referees – June Patterson, John Percival, Keith 

Webster, Michelle Singh-Gill, Marion Lee 

 Voodoo Sky for offering their services 

 Sponsorship from Tyneside Kidney Patients Association & 

Newcastle Hospital Trust 

 Staff and management of the Gateshead leisure centre and the 

Royal Station hotel 

 All contributors to, and ticket buyers of, the raffle & „heads and 

tails‟ held on the night.       David Lee      
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FUNDRAISER IN MEMORY OF MICK ROBSON 

Ryton Freemasons 6th November 2010 
I was very surprised when I received a phone call from Joan 

Watson on Sunday 7th November 2010 saying she had organised a 

fundraiser in memory of Mick Robson, and even more surprised when 

she told me they had raised £865.00 on the night.  

Joan is Mick‟s sister in law and with Lesley, Mick‟s wife they had 

arranged the fundraising night before Mick‟s sad passing away on 

22nd September, after spending several weeks in Ward 32.  

It sounds like the entertainer,  Maxi Peters, was very funny with 

his old time jokes and songs. Joan explained to me how they had both 

put on the buffet and had run a raffle and Dutch auction which made 

a lot of money. Several local businesses had donated prizes, such as 

rounds of golf, meals out, hampers etc., which they should be 

commended for. 

I had the pleasure of going to meet Joan and Brian for a cup of 

coffee and to thank them for the money and hear about Mick and the 

Fundraising night. 

Mick would be known to many of you, as he was on haemodialysis on 

Ward 22 and then Ward 31 for a while, although the people within 

the hospital called him Michael. 

Mick will be sadly missed by his family, friends and people at the 

Freeman Hospital. The money raised, will go to help more Renal 

Patients at the Freeman and without this sort of donation, we would 

not be able help others.                                           David Errington 
 

SPONSORED BOXING DAY DIP 
Hello. My name is Jemma Wilkinson and I attend the renal unit at the 

Freeman hospital.  I have kidney failure which at present is in stage 

5.  I have lived with kidney failure from a very young age due to a 

reflux which they corrected when I was 7 years old with an operation. 
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At present my mother is being tested to be a live donor and we are 

hopeful she will be a match to give me her kidney.   

I contacted TKPA to see if I can help support 

the charity and give something back for all the 

support and help I have received throughout 

the years.  My family has kindly agreed to help 

me do this, and so this year, we have applied to 

do the Boxing Day Dip in Sunderland to raise 

the money.   

We would love to have your support both in 

coming and cheering us on and donating if 

possible to watch us run into the sea on Boxing 

Day.   

If you need any further information please 

feel free to contact me on my Hotmail account 

at jem.wilkinson@hotmail.com.   Jemma  
 

MEETING REPORTS 

NATIONAL FEDERATION CONFERENCE 
Alan Bond and I got to Hinkley Island Hotel the night before the 

Conference. No water or bridge as the hotel is effectively built on a 

traffic island beside a motorway. 

We put up or stand to advertise our medical alert wristbands and 

sold over 30. We also built up a lot 

of interest and have had orders 

since. 

The main conference is fully 

reported in the recent issue of 

Kidney Life – even down to getting 

everyone to take off shoes and 

socks during a talk on podiatry. 

In the Council meeting on Sunday 

the only motion was the one we had put forward about the additional 

mailto:jem.wilkinson@hotmail.com
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costs for each haemodialysis session away from base. It was agreed 

to work to try and get these charges standardised because there is 

tremendous variation between NHS units at the moment. 

Tim Statham, NKF CEO, reported on a very influential talk he has 

given a few weeks ago trying to get as many organs harvested in A&E 

units from casualties arriving dead or dying soon after arrival. This is 

being followed up nationally because if 4 extra kidneys are harvested 

daily the waiting list could be eliminated in a couple of years. 

Ray MacKey reported that in Northern Ireland Organ Donor cards 

carry the signature of a close family member as well as that of the 

potential donor. This makes it much easier to remove organs from a 

donor without the delay we have in seeking a relative‟s permission. 

The council meeting was kept short so everyone had a chance to go 

to three workshops that followed. These covered the work of the 

NKF advocates, home PD and holiday dialysis. Simon Lloyd 
  

COMMITTEE MEETING 12TH OCTOBER 
This was the first meeting of the new committee. During the 

meeting the following was agreed: 

1. Programme of speakers for the coming year. 

2. Doctors v Patients Ten Pin Bowing for the Elizabeth Dickson 

Memorial Cup on Tuesday 22nd February 

3. Visits to Beamish in May and the Autumn Harrogate Flower 

Show 

4. Committee responsibilities: 

a. Wristband sales Mike Hayhoe 

b. Secretary and Editor Simon Lloyd  

c. Newsletter printing Keith Vickers  

d. Membership secretary Alan Bond  
 

Who's the bane of Santa's life? The elf and safety officer.   
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MEETING WITH PASSENGER TRANSPORT SERVICE 
This was a detailed meeting between Ambulance Service staff, 

Renal Unit staff, Primary Care Commissioners and patient 

representative Simon Lloyd. 

Many issues were highlighted setting out the objectives a good 

service should supply.  

It was agreed to work on one area for a start. Starting with picking 

up patients. This should include drivers detailing their routes to 

Control staff so that patients can be contacted to give them the time 

when they should be collected. 

 

YORK COACH TRIP 
We had a very wet start but as we travelled the weather dried up 

and we had a dry day in York with a bit of drizzle.  

The coach parked close to the city centre. I got an early lunch and 

picked up a tourist guide to help me find my way round. 

More to see than was possible in the time given. So where to start? 

First stop York Cathedral. Lovely 

place but full of tourists and guided 

parties. A beautiful building with so 

much inbuilt history. 

Out to join the mass of tourists 

round the centre of the old town. Lots 

of fancy shops selling all sorts of 

things. Suddenly bumping into Isobel 

Stubbington wanting to find a sweet 

shop. Further on an open air market with all sorts of items. 

Street theatre in various forms. A spectacular juggler with balls, 

knives, which looked like Gurkha kukris, juggled over a horizontal 

spectator and then juggling with flaming torches on top of an eight- 

foot unicycle. Another dexterously manipulating a crystal ball and 
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another playing a violin with a demon puppet suspended from it so it 

appeared to be dancing. 

Just as my feet were starting to ache from walking I found a small 

but lovely old church hall with volunteers from a church outside York 

selling tea and cakes. So I took the chance to have a sit down with a 

cuppa and a bun, as well as a chat with one of the volunteers. 

Back to the coach to find everyone had returned. All had had a good 

time and enjoyed the day. Then back to Gateshead and Newcastle.            

Simon Lloyd 

'A Christmas candle is a lovely thing; It makes no noise at all, 
But softly gives itself away; While quite unselfish, it grows small.'  
Eva K. Logue  

 

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 
CHRISTMAS DINNER 

We had to cancel the Christmas Dinner on 30th November because 

of the snow and a very bad forecast. We were offered alternative 

dates. The only suitable one was the Wednesday 15th December but 

quite a proportion of people could not make that date so we have 

cancelled it. 

Would you be interested in a meal in the spring instead? Same 

price, £15. This could help cheer up winter blues if this snowy 

weather continues. 

 

 

SANTAS WANTED!!!!! 
Santas, fairies or others are wanted to help us 

go round the renal wards and give out a bag of presents to each 

patient. We will go round the three haemodialysis shifts on 

Wednesday 22nd December and the three shifts on Thursday 23rd, 

and also Wards 4A and 32 on the Wednesday evening. 
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Could you please volunteer for about an hour on: 

 Wednesday at 9.30 a.m., or 2.00 p.m., or 7.00 p.m. 

 Thursday at 9.30 a.m., or 2.00 p.m., or 7.00 p.m. 

Please contact Simon Lloyd to let us know if you can help. His phone 

number is (01661 871 399). 

We will meet by the reception desk outside Ward 31. 

 

STAND OPPOSITE W.H. SMITHS 
We have started to hold a stand twice a month on the first Friday 

and third Tuesday of the month. We have chosen these days so we 

have a chance to meet people going to renal clinics. 

The stand is held in the atrium opposite W.H. Smiths by the 

courtyard from 0830 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. We have been putting up our 

display stand for information and holding a tombola.  

Please stop and have a chat if you are passing going to or from the 

Outpatients clinic. We would also appreciate help manning the stand if 

you can come for part or all of the day. 

 

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 
Joan Longstaff is organizing a Christmas Raffle with 10 great 

prizes. The first is two first class rail tickets.  

The draw will be made at the Freeman on December 23rd after the 

last Santa visit. 

Tickets are available from Joan, E-mail:dustywhippet@hotmail.com    

 

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 
The full programme for meetings is on pages 2 and 3. Meetings 

planned until the end of March are: 

Tuesday 11th January 7.00 p.m. Understanding Blood Test Results 

– Dr John Tapson Room 137 Education Centre. Come and find out what 

all the blood test results mean. 
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Tuesday 8th February 7.00 p.m. Committee Meeting - members 

only Room 137 Education Centre 

 

Tuesday 22nd February 7.00 p.m. Doctors v Patients Ten Pin 

Bowling – venue to be arranged. This competition is for the Elizabeth 

Dickson Memorial Cup. Please come and make this a really enjoyable 

evening. 

 

Tuesday 8th March 7.00 p.m. Planning Renal Services for the  

North East – Margaret McQuade and Dennis Crane Room 137 

Education Centre. 

Margaret McQuade is the new co-ordinator for the North East 

Renal Review committee and she wants to meet each patient group 

and help us understand the work of this committee. 

Dennis Crane is the NKF Advocacy Officer for the north of 

England. A kidney transplant patient himself he is very experienced 

and helpful. 

 

SOCIAL EVENTS 

Beamish Open Air Museum – Saturday 22nd May 
Come and join us in a visit to Beamish either by going by small coach 

from Newcastle or Gateshead or meeting us in the car park at 

Beamish. 

 

Sponsored Walk and Fun Afternoon – Saturday 25th 

June 

Help us raise funds to help refurbish the caravans by doing a 

sponsored walk from Plessey Woods to Carr House Cottages. About 5 

miles through Plessey Woods and Blagdon Estate, past the Cheese 

Farm. 

Relax and enjoy a fun afternoon including a BYO barbecue on Simon 
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Lloyd‟s smallholding. 

 

Harrogate Autumn Flower Show – Saturday September 17th 

Coach trip to Harrogate Flower Show. Come and see a great display 

of fruit and vegetables, flowers, flower arrangements and a whole 

range of stands. This is a really great day out. 

 

KESWICK AND SEAHOUSES CARAVANS 

These two caravans allow kidney patients to get much needed 

holidays. They both need refurbishing before the start of the holiday 

season. Can you help raise funds for this please? If you can please 

contact Pam Yanetz at the Freeman. 

 
Anyone who believes that men are the equal of women has never 

seen a man trying to wrap a Christmas present!  

  

UPDATE FROM NORTH EAST RENAL NETWORK 
The main areas of work include: 

 Renal Network Strategy and work plan for the next two years. 

 Patients as mentors (Peer Support Group) 

o Talks are in progress about training with Kidney Care 

Research as Connect have dropped out. 

o A meeting is taking place in December 2010 with our 

counterparts in West Midlands, Kidney Care Research and 

the North East, to get an understanding of the training 

programme, along with a full draft of their costs 

 Supporting young adults. Jillian Devlin, Young Adult Kidney Care 

Coordinator, commenced her role in October 2010. Jillian is 

working to  

o Get input from patient representatives.  
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o Asking young people to complete a questionnaire about their 

first impressions of adult services, and make suggestions of 

how we could improve.  

o Finding young people to act as patient representatives.  

 Nursing strategy developments in Newcastle, Sunderland and 

Middlesborough to promote:  

o Quality of care and patient safety 

o Define and valuing the workforce 

o Promoting and valuing patient and public involvement 

o Workforce, education and training 

 Additional activities 

o Assessing the progress of renal care against the National 

Service Framework. 

o increase capacity in all three units to train patients in self-

care in home therapies. We are also aiming to  

o undertake a review of the current arrangements for 

anaemia management across the North East. 

o Work closely with other specialities building on education 

and information technology (IT). 

 A newsletter is being developed to inform and update patients, 

carers and staff of the progress of the network and also 

informing them of work not just regionally but nationally.  

Margaret McQuade 

(The full report is on our website; Tynesidekpa.org.uk) 
 

The 3 stages of man:  
1) He believes in Santa Claus.  
2) He doesn't believe in Santa Claus.  
3) He IS Santa Claus! 

 

NORTH EAST RENAL NETWORK MEETING REPORT 
Among the items discussed are two very relevant ones: 
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1. Two drugs used to prevent rejection of transplants are much 

more expensive than generic alternatives. So it has been 

decided to prescribe: 

a. A generic alternative to Cellcept containing the drug 

mycophenalate. The generic alternatives work just as well 

as Cellcept. 

b. A cheaper generic alternative to Prograf containing the 

drug tacrolimus. The generic alternatives are absorbed 

differently so adjustments will need making.(These 
changes in policy are a major difference to previous 
warnings about being prescribed generic alternatives.) 

2. The G.P. representative Dr Naseem Khan wants to develop 

better pathways in primary care to treat patients showing 

early signs of renal failure and to educate GPs in renal care.  

 

MONCRIEF PERITONEAL DIALYSIS CATHETER 

INSERTION 
As a way to plan for Peritoneal Dialysis (PD) it is now possible to 

implant a PD catheter into the abdomen and leave the tube buried 

under the skin. This technique is called the Moncrief technique. 

The catheter can stay happily buried until it is required, allowing 

tissue healing and a planned start of PD, when the time comes (see 

figure below). 

A simple procedure under local anaesthetic is used to bring the end 

of the catheter to the surface and commencement of PD. 

Recently Professor Talbot, Dr Baines and Dr Sayer visited the renal 

unit at Bart‟s (London) to learn how to use the Moncreif technique. In 

centres using this technique there is a reduced rate of exit-site 

infections, peritonitis and leaks.  

Long-term PD catheter longevity has also been demonstrated with 

this technique allowing timely implantation of PD catheter, 
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comparable to „maturation time‟ of arteriovenous fistula for 

haemodialysis. 

Patients opting for PD in the pre-dialysis setting should have this 

option discussed with them. There is a 95% success rate for 

immediate use after externalization. Patients should be offered this 

technique well in advance of needing renal replacement therapy 

allowing a timely, well planned initiation of PD, in those that have 

chosen this form of dialysis. 

 
 

John Sayer 
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REPLACING KIDNEYS 
Are there alternatives to kidney transplants from human donors? 

Several different ideas have been put forward in recent years. Are 

they realistic or not? Three of them come to mind. 

In the 90s a herd of pigs was genetically engineered to produce 

organs for transplants that would not be rejected. The possibility of 

kidneys from these pigs was publicised but only comes to the fore 

when money for more research is wanted. In any event the EPO 

produced by pig kidneys doesn‟t work in humans. Sadly not applicable. 

Can stem cells be used to grow new kidneys? If a patient‟s own stem 

cells can be used then there would be no rejection problems. This 

could be a future possibility but the kidney is such a complex organ it 

may prove impossible to grow them. That is unless we can find out 

what triggers stem cells to make specific parts of a new kidney. 

American scientists in San 

Fransisco have recently 

publicised a different 

dialysis machine driven by a 

patient‟s own blood 

pressure. They have built 

one that works success-

fully. The prototype is the 

size of a small room.  

They are hoping they can 

miniaturise it to the size of 

a coffee cup so it can be 

implanted. They also hope to 

include tissue from the 

patient‟s own kidney so it 

will produce active vitamin D and the hormones that control blood 

pressure and EPO. Reality or pipedream?    Simon Lloyd 
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A new national coalition called Transplant 2013 was launched in the 

Houses of Parliament that aims to support national initiatives to 

substantially increase the numbers of organs being transplanted in 

the NHS.  Transplant 2013 was established by patient groups, 

professional groups and industry to represent the combined voice of 

the organ donation and transplant community.   

Keith Rigg, Chair of Transplant 2013 and President of the British 

Transplantation Society said: “There are currently approximately 

8000 patients in the UK who are waiting for an organ transplant in 

the UK but 3 will die every day due to lack of an available organ.   

“We need to do more to increase transplantation in this country.  

The Organ Donation Taskforce, established by the Department of 

Health in 2008, recommended that a 50% increase in organ donation 

in the NHS by 2013 can be achieved through better organisation of 

services and increased cultural awareness amongst professionals and 

public alike. Good progress has been made over the last two years but 

we are concerned about maintaining the momentum during this period 

of change and uncertainty within the NHS”.  

He added: “Transplant 2013 is planning on a range of campaign 

activities next year to support the implementation of those 

recommendations. We are calling on NHS professionals, patient 

groups, industry and politicians to work with us and make these 

critically important ambitions for organ transplantation a reality”.   

Alex Hole, Treasurer of Transplant 2013 and a former transplant 

patient said:  “Transplantation is a unique form of medicine that can 

restore good health to the seriously ill in a matter of days with 

minimal side effects.  More can be done and more must be done.” 
 

ALTERNATIVE SOURCES OF KIDNEYS FOR 

TRANSPLANTS 
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Tim Statham, who is the chief executive of the National Kidney 

Federation (NKF) has addressed an influential meeting about getting 

organs from people in A & E departments. He is suggesting that if we 

could harvest 4 kidneys per day from people arriving dead or dying in 

A & E the transplant waiting list could be eliminated in 2 years. 

Newcastle has had a programme collecting organs from A & E for 

some years. It sounds simple but experience shows there are some 

very real problems: 

 Organs have to be removed within an hour of death. 

 A team including a transplant coordinator and surgical staff has 

to get to the hospital very quickly. 

 Relatives have to be found and give their permission. 

 Coroners have to give their permission. Some may not until the 

body has been examined in case of crime. 

Putting all these things together means it is not as easy as it sounds. 

Such a programme will require considerable resources. 

At the moment organs are usually only harvested from people dying 

from a brain hemorrhage (stroke). There has been newspaper 

publicity about the possibility of harvesting organs from people dying 

from a heart attack. Kidney transplants from these organs take 

longer to “wake up” and start working than from other sources. 

However organs from heart attack patients could be very helpful as 

an additional source. 
 

EMERGENCY WRISTBANDS 

Wear a wristband specially designed 

for kidney patients so emergency 

services are made aware of your 

special needs. 

Wristband sales have been steady in 

our area. Sales have expanded 

nationally as a result of both our 

stand at the NKF Conference and the 
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article in the autumn edition of Kidney Life. 

Mike Hayhoe took over the sales and realised we had made a 

mistake in the size of the large ones. They are 20.2 cm not 22 cm as 

advertised – our apologies. We are now calling them large and small. 

We have asked if we can get larger ones but we can‟t from our 

existing supplier. 

How can you get hold of wristbands? They are on sale at Ward 31 

Reception @£1. Or by post @£1-50. Order forms are in the leaflet 

racks of the renal wards and out patients. They are also on our 

website www.tynesidekpa.org.uk Payment can be made by cheque or 

postal order. Please don‟t staple either of these to the order form. 
 

COLETTE HENDERSON 
Colette Henderson has recently taken early retirement because of 

ill health. 

Colette has for many years been responsible for the administration 

of PD. Checking out facilities of those going onto PD, arranging 

supplies and also supplies to holiday destinations. She has also been 

responsible for bookings for the holiday caravans at Keswick and 

Seahouses. 

Colette has always been very supportive of our work and we will 

miss her cheerful contacts. 

We want to wish her well and hope to arrange a time when we can 

give her public thanks for all her work. 

 

CONTRIBUTIONS PLEASE 
We publish our newsletters every two months. If you would like to 

contribute information, renal friendly recipes, jokes (clean please), 

poems, puzzles or observations please let a committee member have 

them by the end of January. Or e-mail to the editor 

simonlloyd429@btinternet.com . 

 

http://www.tynesidekpa.org.uk/
mailto:simonlloyd429@btinternet.com
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DONATIONS FOR FUND RAISING 
We are very grateful for all the articles that have been given to 

us to help raise funds 

If you want to make a donation of items but not books, to help 

fund raising would you please hand them in to the receptionists on 

Ward 31 and then let one of the committee know so we can collect 

them. Staff have been very helpful in arranging to receive and store 

items for us. 
 

Why did the turkey cross the road?  
Are you kidding?  It's Christmas - he should run a mile.  

 

What do you get if you team Santa with a detective? 
 Santa Clues!  

 

USEFUL CONTACTS 

Renal Social Workers 

The best way to contact one of the renal social workers is to go by 

the administration officer. You can do this by: 

 phoning Newcastle Hospitals on (0191) 223 1025 and asking for 

the renal social workers at the Freeman 

 E-mail to socialworkadminFRH@newcastle.gov.uk 

 Fax to (0191) 285 3455 

 Post to Renal Social Worker, Adult Services Directorate, 

Freeman Hospital, Freeman Road, Heaton, NE7 7DN 

Telephone Helpline – (01661 871 399) 

Website: www.tynesidekpa.org.uk  

 

mailto:socialworkadminFRH@newcastle.gov.uk
http://www.tynesidekpa.org.uk/
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS’ CONTACT DETAILS 
Honorary Officers: 

Kath Brown Chairman          (0191) 2500762            

E-mail: kath.brown@northtyneside.gov.uk 

Mike Hayhoe Vice-chairman ( 0191) 236 6759  

E-mail: mhayhoe@aol.com  

Simon Lloyd Secretary and membership secretary (01661) 871 399 

E-mail: simonlloyd429@btinternet.com  

Carr House Cottages, Berwick Hill Road, 

Seaton Burn, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE13 6BX 

David Errington Treasurer   ( 01670) 790300  

E-mail:daviderrington@tiscali.co.uk 

Committee members: 

 

David Lee           ( 0191) 252 9666 E-mail: flashman101@hotmail.com 

Alan Bond (0191) 4281 702 

Keith Vickers (0191) 425 2379  E-mail k.vickers@blueyonder.co.uk  

Brian Jones   (0191) 264 5312 

 

While working as a mall Santa, I had many children ask for 
electric trains. "If you get a train," I would tell each one, "you 
know your dad is going to want to play with it too. Is that okay?" 

The usual answer was a quick yes, but after I asked one boy 
this question, he became very quiet. Trying to move the 
conversation along, I asked what else he would like Santa to bring 
him. He promptly replied, "Another train." 

 

Good King Wenceslas phoned Domino's for a pizza.  
The salesgirl asked him:-  
'Do you want your usual?  Deep pan, crisp and even?' 

 

 

mailto:lloyds@uk-free.co.uk
mailto:daviderrington@tiscali.co.uk
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FREE PARKING FOR MEETINGS 
We have arranged for those coming to meetings to park free in Level 

2 or above in the Multi-Storey car park, providing a permit is cut out 

and displayed on the dash board. 
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